
Paperless Purchase Order Requisitions 
 

-Main Menu 

-Purchasing 

  -Requisitions 

   -Add New (plus sign top left) 

 HEADER TAB 

  -Requisition*- It will automatically generate your Requisition #  

  -000* -Select your creator code (this will be your location) 

  -Tab to Vendor and enter the vendor number if known 

   -To search click magnifying glass 

    -Tab to Vendor name  

-With an asterisk before and after, type name to search (the most 
general often works best) ex: Arkansas Activities Association- 
*Activities* it will pull up everything with that in the name 

-Select your vendor and click OK 

-Tab one time and the address and vendor name should appear. Make sure that the 
order address is correct.  

  -Click on the Notes Icon (paper w/pen icon top center) 

-Click OK or Tab to be able to write in the text box. Give reason/description on 
what/why items are being purchased. This will not print on the PO. 

-Click OK to save what you have just typed and it will take you back to the 
requisition. 

*Once your notes are added, a little yellow sticky note will appear to the right of 
the shipping code box.* 

-If you have a quote for the requisition check the box Add Attachments- this will prompt 
you at the end to attach your quotes and any other necessary documents for the 
requisition. 

*If requisition is for an Open Purchase Order no quote is needed.  The Quote is 
for specific purchases.* 

-Tab to the Comments box- Give short description in 3-5 words and work order # if you 
have it. (ex: Open PO office supply) 



-Tab to Buyer- This is where you put the person who wants to order 
(teacher/coach/Maintenance/Custodial)*this will not print on PO* 

-Tab to Attention- This is the Administrator of the building it is shipped to and the 
Department Head ordering. (Ex: Al Harpenau or Ben Janelle/Jenny Barber) 

-Tab to Ship To- Choose your shipping code. If this is coded to activity it will be your 
normal location with an A at the end (ex: 017A). 

*If making a technology purchase such as ipads it needs to be shipped to 
Technology for them to set up and added to district inventory. Their shipping 
code is 001.* 

 

LINE ITEM (1 OF 1) 

-Tab down to Description*- This is where you write open purchase order not to exceed $ or see 
attached quote. This is the main box your vendor will look at so include the information about 
your order that they will need here. If the vendor requires item to be listed out you can do that 
here. Make sure to put TIPS/TAPS # if they are one of those vendors. 

-Tab to Quantity*- This will be 1 unless the vendor requires items listed out and then you would 
put how many of that item you are ordering. 

-Tab to Unit Price*- Enter how much for the total PO including tax & shipping unless it requires 
itemized and then you would put how much for that one item. 

-Tab down to Budget Unit- Enter your 16 digit budget code with no dashes, dots, or spaces 
between the numbers.(ex: 2001115002411572) 

* If there are multiple codes from a previous requisition in this section they will need to 
be deleted. CTRL+ALT+Y will delete lines of coding.* 

-Tab to Account- Enter the object/account code (last 5 digits ex: 66100) 

-Tab to Amount- If it is all going to a single line of code that amount will match the unit price. If 
the amount needs to be split between codes, enter how much for that single line and then tab 
down to enter the next line of coding and amount. This can be split as many ways as necessary. 

*-If the vendor requires you to list out all the items you are ordering, then you need to 
make another Line Item. Click OK (green check top left) and it will bring you to LINE 
ITEM (2 of 2). Complete the same process. If you need to make another line Click OK 
and it will bring you to LINE ITEM (3 of 3). Continue until your requisition amount 
matched your quote. 

-Once you have all line items entered and you are done Click SAVE (floppy 
disk icon top center)  



***Be sure to make a note of your requisition number before clicking 
SAVE*** 

 

 

-After you have clicked SAVE a new Attachment window will appear where you can attach your 
quote just like you would for an email. 

 -Attachment Group: Select Requisition under the dropdown  

-Click Browse to find the Quote and/or Documents you want to attach to your 
requisition from your scan file. Once you find your file, click OK and it will be attached. 
You will need to scan the quote to your computer before you start the requisition. 

-Tab to Title- Put Work Order # or Quote # (this is for you to identify what this is for you) 

 *EX: Burris Quote #37492 

-Click OK (green icon top left) 

*If you have more than one attachment you can do this as many times as necessary.* 

 

At this point your requisition has been saved and it should automatically generate the screen for the 
next Purchase Order Requisition. 

 If you are done entering Requisitions you can click Back (red icon top left) 2 times to get you out of 
Requisitions, if not continue onto your next requisition.  

 

*If your bookkeeper sends back your requisition as “Needs Correction” they will 
contact you and let you know what needs to be changes and how to make those 
changes. * 

 

 

   

   


